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Large Signal Modeling of HBT’s Including SelfHeating and Transit Time Effects
P. Chris Grossman, Student Member, IEEE, and John Choma, Jr., Fellow, IEEE

Absrmct-A physically based, large signal HBT model is presented to account for the time dependence of the base, collector, and emitter charging currents, as well as self heating effects. The model tracks device performance over eight decades
of current. As such, the model can be used as the basis of SPICE
modeling approximations, and to this end, examples are presented. A thesis for the divergence of high frequency large signal SPICE simulations from measured data is formulated. inclusive of a requisite empirical equation for the base-collector
junction capacitance.

I. INTRODUCT~ON
ETEROJUNCTION bipolar transistors (HBT’s) are
used in a wide variety of analog and digital circuits,
The ability to synthesize on-chip inductors and microstrip
structures on the semi-insulating substrate of GaAI,As, devices make HBT’s ideal for microwave applications.
The accurate prediction of large signal circuit performances requires a device model that is valid for a wide range
of operating biases and signal frequencies. Existing
SPICE [l], [2] bipolar transistor models, which are based
on the Gummel-Poon model [3], do not address all effects
which are key to the prediction of large signal BBT performance. These effects include the time dependence of
the transit charge associated with the base and base-collector space charge regions (SCR’s), monotonically increasing current gain versus collector current, and the effects of device self heating.
HBT models [4]-[6] predicated on Ebers-Moll theory
[7] have been developed which account for the collector
current versus base-emitter voltage. However these
models do not match the base current versus base-emitter
voltage characteristics of the device, since a flat current
gain versus collector current characteristic is implicit to
the Ebers-Moll model. The fundamental problem is that
Ebers-Moll transistor models do not account for space

charge and surface recombination, which largely limits
the current gain of GaAlAs HBT’s. Surface recombination, which is ignored in all existing circuit level models
of HBT’s, is negligible in all but the earliest of BJT’s [7][SI. The immediate effect of surface recombination is
analogous to the low current inefficiency of light emitting
diodes (LED’s) [lo]-[ 121. Thus the surface recombination current scales for HBT’s as it does for LED’s.
The base-collector capacitance equation used in SPICE
does not match measured HBT device characteristics. The
SPICE model fails to consider the effects of the collector
contact layer, which limits the minimum base-collector
capacitance.
A physically based, large signal RBT model is presented to account for the time dependence uf the base,
collector, and emitter charging currents. By including self
heating and recombination efTects, the model emulates the
bias dependence of current gain over at least eight decades of current. The parameters of the proposed model
scale with device dimensions.
The imperatives of every day engineering require that
circuits be designed, simulated. and produced rapidly,
with the tools at hand. Since the model presented here is
not available at present in existing circuit simulation programs, a procedure for making do with those programs is
necessary. For signal frequencies much less than the device gain-bandwidth product A. HBT macromodels formed
with available SPICE elements can be configured. An example procedure is demonstrated.
The summary model description contained in this paper
is aimed at the designer of HBT circuits and hence does
not address in detail the physical effects involved in the
operation of the device, but only describes their resulting
electrical properties. S. Maas [13] has shown that the
static components of the model accurately predict the low
frequency IM distortion at 50 MHz.
AH of the experimental work for this paper was conducted using TRW profile 9 HBT’s (Fig. I).
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11. THE MODEL
The large signal nlodel ( F i g 2 ) is made up of diodes,
resistors, voltage dependent capacitors, and time dependent current sources. Also included is a thermal Circuit
model [14]-[16] (Fig. 3 ) that dynamically modifies pertinent electrical parameters. Inherent to the model is the
assumption that all of the volt-ampere charge character-
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TRW Profile 9 epitaxial HBT growth profile. si is used as the n
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the HBT large signal model. V,, and VBc
are the voltages across the space charge regions, not the external device
terminals.

Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of the thermal circuit. RTH is the local thermal
resistance of the device. C,, is adjusted to account for the local thermal
time constant.

istics of all components of the device can be modeled with
independent elements. This assumption is not strictly
valid, since physical interactions couple various elements. Fortunately, such interactivity comprises only second order interest. The electrical model consists of diodes
to model injection and recombination mechanisms, ohmic
resistors, virtual resistors to model recombination limiting mechanisms, voltage dependent capacitors to model
non-transit related charge storage, and current sources to
represent both breakdown mechanisms and the time dependent collection of electrons from the neutral base.
The parameters RBC, Rcc, and RCpCare lateral contact

T

resistances while RBI and Rcr are spreading resistances.
The elements R B E , RcpI, R,,, RCSAT, and REI are ohmic
bulk resistors. The resistors RCP, REP, RCDL, and REDL
model recombination limiting mechanisms.
The capacitors C , and C,, correspond to the baseemitter and base-collector junctions, respectively. CEp,
CER, CEDL, CcP,CCR,and CcDLare voltage dependent capacitors that model the charge storage corresponding to
diodes represented by identical subscripts. C,, is the
Schottky junction capacitance of the emitter contact.
The temperature dependence of each of the model elements is described by- empirical
relationships, whose independent temperature Wriable is defined by the ht"l
circuit.
A. Diodes
The volt-ampere equations pertinent to all model diodes
are identical in form. Examples are given only for diodes
associated with electron injection and optical space charge
recombination. The variable names for all remaining
diodes are provided in Table I.
1) Electron Injection from the Emitter into the Base,
DEE: Diode D E E models the injection of electrons from
the emitter into the base. The physical mechanism for this
injection may be classical diffusion, thermionic emission,
or a combination of the two. In any case, the electron
current ZF obeys the conventional Boltzman relationship
[19]:
IF@) =

("")

- 1)

(1)

NF vT

Because the base of an HBT is typically doped orders of
magnitude higher than the base of an ordinary bipolar
junction transistor, there are no conductivity modulation
effects [8]. Thus, (1) is valid over the entire operating
regime of the device.
The temperature dependence of the saturation current
ZSF is described by two constants: the maximum saturation
current ZsFm and the saturation current temperature Ts. The
currents ZSF and ZSFm, which are proportional to the baseemitter junction area AE obey an equation of identical
form:

where temperature T and the parameter Ts are in "Kelvin.
Parameter Ts is related to the activation energy Gs (in
electron-volts) by a constant; namely,

(3)
The ideality factor NF is independent of temperature.
For homojunctions, NF is near unity; for heterojunctions
it is usually in the range of 1.02 to 1.15.
2) Optical Recombination in the Base-Emitter Space
Charge Region, D E R : Diode DER models the optical recombination [IO], [ l l ] , [20] in the base-emitter space
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TABLE I

THEDIODES
AND AssOcr4 FED P4RAMETERS OF THE LARGE
SIGNAL HBT MO~JFI.

DFb

vRE

IS,

DFH

VB~

1st"

Tsw

NEH

-

Yes

AF

Use for
marginal
devices

Ac

Dmi

[POL

Vmi

~FFDL

Tsm~

Nbm

NIVL

PFOL

Deli

ItR

v,

kFR

r$FR

NFR

=FR

Bas!

At

DtP

IfP

vw

IS6P

TSW

NbY

abP

Brr

PL

DCF

IC<

'BC

ISCE

TSR

NR

-

-

=A,

DCH

ICH

VDC

IsCH

TSCH

~

-

-

usually

Ac

4,i

[LDL

VCDL

ISCOL
TKO,

PCDI

yes

A<

yes

A,

C

Nrw

H

mrrx

Zero for
homofunction

Zero for
homojunction

DM

ICK

vRC

ISCR

TSCR

NLR

%R

PTR

DCP

k P

VCP

ISCP

TSCP

NCP

Ury

PCP

Zero lor
homojunction

Electmn injection into rhe
babe from the emitter
Hole injection into the
emitter from the b a e
Recombination through deep
level<in the base-emitter
SCR
Optical recombination in the
base-emitter SCR
B.i\e-emnter perimeter
recombination
Electron injection inro the
ba\e from the collector
Hole injection into the
collector from the bate
Recombination thmugh deep
lebelc i n the basecollector SCR
Optical recombination in the
ba\e collector SCR
&se-collector perimerer
recombindam

Pc

Zero for

4-7.

19

4-7, 19. 29-73

IO. 34-36
18-2 I
10- 12, 21-28
4-7. 19
4-7. 19

IO, 34-36

18-21
10-12. 21 28

homOjUnCtion

charge region (Fig. 4). This current is given by

~1
3

$

is
In (4), the base-emitter optical saturation current ISER
proportional to the base-emitter junction area A E . The
nonideal injection factor NER of the base-emitter optical
recombination current is usually greater, but no less than,
the ideality factor of the injected electron current, NF. At
room temperature, 1.1 < NE, < 2.0; typicaliy NER=
1.3.
The dependence of NERon temperature follows the empirical expression,

For most TRW HBT's, NFRincreases linearly with temperature [21] and P E R is therefore set to zero. For computational convenience a reference temperature of To =
0°K is usually chosen.

2

~OOAJC~V'
360A/cm2
180~cm'

Wavelength ( A

Fig 4 Measured electroluminescence spectra from a profile 9 TRW HBT
The broad peak at 87% A is due to the optical recombination in the bareemitter space charge region The narrow peak at 9020 A is due to opticdl
recombination in the neutral base region The lack of a peak at 6700 A
shows that no holea are being injected into the wide band gap emitter The
spectra are uncorrected for the responae ot the S-1 photomultipher detector

Thus,

Icc =
B. Current Sources
I ) Base Transport and the Collection of Injected Electrons, Icc and IEE:Recombination in the neutral base is
modeled by the time dependent electron collection current
sources, Zcc and IEE.
The current ICc only collects a portion, c y F , of the injected electron current 1,. The remainder
of the current ( 1 - a F IF
) is the portion of the base current
that accounts for recombination in the neutral base region.
The parameter aFis the base transport efficiency. not the
product of base transport efficiency and emitter injection
efficiency as in the Ebers-Mol1 model [7].
The Rarno-Schockley theorem [401 requires that the
collected electron current IC, be the spatial average of the
current in the base-collector space charge region (Fig. 5).

A

Current
lSOOA/cm'
Densities:

ZCC

-

z&

r'

I(z) dz.

(6)

ZBC

The average carrier velocity-vs-position in the basecollector space region may be found using Monte-Carlo
simulations [41]-[43]. However, if a dual constant electron velocity profile (Fig. 6) is used to approximate the
actual electron velocity-field profile in the base-collector
space charge region, the collected electron current IC, can
be expressed as time integral in terms of 7Bthe base transit
time, T~ the base-collector space charge region transit
time, and 7ov the ballistic region transit time. If the average electron overshoot velocity is uov, and the saturated
electron velocity is ziSAT. the width of the base-collector
space charge region is

Wc = Zcc

- ZBc

= 7ov1'ov

+

(7)T
(7c - ~ O V ) ~ S A
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Fig. 5 . HBT layer definitions. The Zs with numerical subscripts are the
layer boundaries as grown. ZEE,Z,,, Z
,,, and Z,, are the edges of the two
space charge regions. After etching, Z
, is the top of the emitter mesa, Z,
is the top of the base mesa, and Z
, is the top of the substrate.

0

Ti T,+z,
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Fig. 7. Step response of the HBT model will all resistors and capacitors
set to zero, infinite Early voltage, and the base-collector junction reverse
biased. At t = 0 the emitter current step is Ip

I
I

ZK:

I

I .

zov

4 C

POSITION IN COLLECTOR
Fig. 6. Base-collector space charge region linearized electron velocity approximation. vov is the average velocity the overshoot region. uSAT is the
average saturation velocity.

no breakdown effects, and the Early voltage VAF, is infinitely large. With the base-collector junction reverse
biased at a constant voltage and the base grounded, a current step is drawn from the emitter at time t = 0. The step
response of the base charging current IQBF, the stored base
charge QBp, and the collected electron current Icc are
shown in Fig. 7. The current and stored charge reach their
steady state values once the electrons have completely
traversed the base-collector space charge region at t = rB
+ TC, thus
QBF(~) =

1'

IQBF(T)
d ~ .

(11)

I-TB-TC

With VAF designating the forward Early voltage [ l ] , [ 2 ] ,
[341, WI, 1451 and

The Gummel-Poon model in SPICE assumes that this base
charge changes instantaneously with the base-emitter
space charge bias VBE. It may be seen from the above
analysis that this assumption is a low frequency approximation. This is the reason large signal SPICE simulations, with frequency components approaching 1 /21r(TB
T ~ ) poorly
,
match the measured data, even when all of
the passive parasitic elements have been accounted for.
In SPICE, QBF is approximated using the following
quasi steady state approximation,

+

the collected electron current is

IC
QBF

The resultant base charging current ZQBF is the difference of the portion of the injected electron current (YFZF
that will be collected and the collected electron current
Icc; that is,
(10)
IQBFO) = QFIF(~)
- Zcc(0.
Consider now an ideal device model (Fig. 2 ) in which
all of the resistors and capacitors are of zero value, with

= (YFIF

(12)

= ICTF

(13)

x=--

TF

7 0 v ~ o vWc

= 78

+

T o v vov
TOVVOV

+ (TC -

{TC

where rFis the forward transit time.

(14)
TOV)VSAT

(16)
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Assuming a quasi-static base charge model, as in
SPICE, (Icr8)is the portion of the base charge needed to
compensate for electrons traversing the base. (Ic$7c) is
the portion of the charge supplied to the base to compensate for the electrons traversing the base-collector space
charge region.
The remaining compensation charge [Ic( 1 - {) r c ] for
the electrons traversing the base-collector space charge
region is supplied to the collector side of the region. In
the step response of Fig. 7, the electrons entering the basecollector space charge region at t = rEdo not emerge until
r = r8
T ~ Thus
.
the collector current Zcc which flows
from time f = r8 until t = T~ + T ~ is, the collector charging current. The quasi static SPICE model ignores the
compensation charge stored in the collector. This is another source of e m r in large signal simulations, especially with HBT's whose collector transit time is usually
much greater than the base transit time.
In a HBT, the base-collector space charge velocity profile is dependent on the base-collector bias. Thus, further
work to define a circuit-oriented model velocity profiles
remains.
It should be noted that the Kirk effect [46], also known
as base push out, is usually precluded by the velocity
overshoot in the collector region. Base push out has not
been observed in any TRW HBT.
For the collection of electrons by the base-emitter space
charge region that were injected from the collector into
the base. a set of equations, analogous to those of Zcc
exist for ZEE.
2) Base-Collector Awulanche Breakdown, ICA: When
the electrons traverse the base-collector space charge region, additional camers are generated by avalanche multiplication [47]-[50].This additional current due to avalanche breakdown [Sl] is represented by ZCA.
Avalanche multiplication produces electron-hole pairs
and is a charge neutral process. If the time and spatial
dependence of the additional avalanche current is ignored, no addition compensation charge needs to be supplied to the model. For simplicity, no attempt has been
made to include the Ramo-Shockley effects or other time
dependent details of the additional avalanche current. It
is modeled as the product of the collected electron current
Icc and the empirical function FcA(VCB).

+

ICAW

= ~CArVCB(01
Icc(t>.

(17)

The avalanche current increases as the reverse bias on
the base-collector junction VC, is increased. It is described by the empirical factors BVcBo the base-collector
junction breakdown voltage and NCA the avalanche multiplication knee factor. When Vc,
0, the avalanche
multiplication factor is zero. When VCB > 0:

This function has a singularity when the VcB = BVCBO.
Since this singularity causes convergence problems for
circuit simulations, it is necessary to approximate the empirical avalanche factor FcAby the following non singular
Newton backward difference expansion [52],

F&

3

24.46021I - 212.8379E3

+ 1003.6601t4

- 2649.2590t5

+ 3993.6680t6 - 3202.84924' + 1067.618458.
(20)
Even with this approximation, convergence problems
may prevail. Thus, breakdown modeling should only be
used when absolutely necessary, such as in cases were
circuit distortion arising from operation near the breakdown region is critical. Also since the true time dependency in this formulation has been ignored, the reliability
of the results for frequencies approaching 1 / 2 a ( ~ ~r c )
are suspect. The temperature dependance BVcBo and NCB
are characterized with linear temperature coefficients.

+

BVCf30

= BvCBO(TO) [I

NCB =

NCS(TO)

+

+ QBVcso A TI
aNc-8

A TI.

(2l)
(22)

3) Breakdown in the Base-Emitter Junction, IEA:
Breakdown in the base-emitter junction is due to Zener,
not avalanche phenomena. Since a simple relation that defines the volt-ampere characteristics of Zener breakdown
is lacking, the equations used to characterize Zc4 are used
to model the current fEAas well.

C. Resistors
There are five types of resistors in the HBT model: bulk
ohmic, lateral contact, vertical contact, spreading, and
virtual. All resistances, except virtual resistances, can be
calculated from the physical dimensions of the device and
knowledge of the sheet resistance and contact conductance for various layers in the device (Table 11). Virtual
resistors are used to fine tune the model to the measured
Characteristics of the device. All of the resistors in the
model are described in Table 111.
1) Bulk Ohmic Resistors: A bulk ohmic resistor is calculated using the classic resistance formula,
L
L
RbuiL = p - =z RS (23)
A
W'
2) Vertical Contact Resistors: A vertical contact resistance occurs when the current flows normally through
a contact surface, In HBTs, such resistances prevail for
the emitter contact and the base contact resistance in series with the extrinsic base-collector capacitance. The
vertical contact resistance is defined as
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TABLE I1
TYPICAL
SHEETRESISTANCE
AND CONTACT
CONDUCTANCE
VALUES
FOR TRW PROFILE
9 HBTs

Symbol

Value at
To = 25°C

Units

RSE

113.0

n/m

RSB

560.0
11.20

n/m
n/m

Rsc

GEC
GBC

Gcc

6.17
3.45
5.00

*
*

lo5
10'

. lo5

1/n-cmz
1/Q-cm2
l/Q-cm2

Linear
Temperature
Coefficient
(YR(l/'c)
6.48

Second Order
Temperature
Coefficient
pR((1/"c)2)

- 10-~

0
0
0

3.451 * lo-'
6 . 1 7 . 10-4
2.202
8.41
1.082

IO-'

1.4

.

lo-'

0

*

1.32

.

Description
Emitter contact layer sheet
resistance
Base layer sheet resistance
Collector contact layer
sheet resistance
Emitter contact conductance
Base contact conductance
Collector contact conductance

TABLE 111
OF THE LARGE
SIGNAL HBT MODEL
THERESISTORS

Symbol

Resistor
Type

Negligible

REP

Lateral
contact
Bulk ohmic
Spreading
Virtual

Yes

REDL

Virtual

Yes

REI

Bulk ohmic
Vertical
contact
Vertical
contact
Bulk ohmic

Yes

Yes

RCP,

Lateral
contact
Bulk ohmic

RCP

Virtual

Yes

RCDL

Virtual

Yes

RCSAT

Bulk ohmic

Yes

RCI

Spreading
Bulk ohmic
Lateral
contact

RBC

RBE
RBI

REC
RBCV
RBI"
RCPC

RCE
RCC

Lateral base contact resistance

Yes
Yes

Yes

where A is the area of the contact, and Gc is the contact
conductance per unit area.
3) Lateral Contact Resistors: A lateral contact resistance corresponds to the flow of sheet current that either
enters or leaves a contact in parallel with the contact surface. Part of the resistance is due to the contact, and part
of the resistance is due to the sheet spreading resistance.
For a contact length L and width W ,the lateral contact
resistance RLCis

RLC =

W tanh

1

(2)

Description

Extrinsic base resistance
Intrinsic base spreading resistance
Base-emitter perimeter recombination limiting
resistor
Base-emitter deep level recombination limiting
resistor
Intrinsic vertical emitter resistance
Vertical emitter contact resistance
Vertical base contact resistance in series with
the extrinsic base-collector capacitance
Vertical intrinsic base resistance in series with
the extrinsic base-collector capacitance
Base-collector perimeter lateral base contact
resistance
Base-collector perimeter extrinsic base
resistance
Base-collector perimeter recombination limiting
resistance
Base-collector space charge deep level
recombination limiting resistor
Vertical resistance of the lightly doped
collector layer (This is a function of VBc)
Collector spreading resistance
Extrinsic collector resistance
Lateral collector contact resistance

where the contact characteristic length Lc is defined in
terms of the contact conductance per unit area Gc and the
layer sheet resistance Rs.

This result reveals an important layout guideline. In
particular, note that little reduction in contact resistance
is gained by making the length L wider than two contact
characteristic lengths.
4) Spreading Resistors: A spreading resistance occurs
when current enters a sheet region and is withdrawn normally with a constant current density. In HBT's, spreading resistances are manifested in the base layer under the
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emitter mesa and in the collector contact layer under the (28). The voltage VJc is the built-in potential between the
base mesa. Because the doping is high and the resistivity base and the lightly doped collector layers:
is low in both these regions, the requisite spreading resistance calculations are accurate. Moreover, emitter
crowding 1341 which is significant in conventional BJT’s,
is negligible in most HBT’s.
The spreading resistance R,, of a region of width W ,
length L, sheet resistance RA,and current entering from
qN.4”.
one side is defined as the average lateral voltage drop
through the region divided by the current entering the region. The resultant spreading resistance is one third that
(28)
of the bulk ohmic resistance of the region [S3].Hence,
L
A very good approximation of the base-collector capaciJ
V(X) d x
tance
per square centimeter is the dielectric constant diL o
-RSL
4s =
(27) vided by the depletion layer width; that is,
I
3w’
If the current enters the region on two sides, as it does
for the base resistance RBI,this value is reduced by a factor of four since there are two parallel paths of one half
the length.
5) Virtual Resistors: Virtual resistors are used to
model the limiting of recombination mechanisms at high
bias levels [ 2 7 ] .In most cases they are defaulted to zero.

Equations (28) and (29), and the base-collector junction area Ac yield the standard equation found in SPICE,

D. Capacitors
Capacitors are used to model non-transit related charge
storage mechanisms in the large signal model. Depletion
capacitors are included for the base-emitter (C,), basecollector (Cc), and Schottky emitter contact depletion regions (CEc).
The remaining capacitances are defined in terms of effective lifetimes for the corresponding charge storage
mechanisms. Unfortunately, the individual charge storage
mechanisms are not easily separated from one another.
Numerical simulations [54] using SEDAN depicts the
combined lumped effects of all of the capacitances and
with interpretation, some of the individual contributions
may be understood. In general there are no simple equations to describe each capacitance element.
1 ) Base-Collector Depletion Capacitance, Cc: The
base-collector junction of the TRW HBT is an abrupt homojunction. The base layer consists of a single homogeneous heavily doped layer. The collector is made up of
two homogeneous layers: the lightly doped collector layer.
and the collector contact layer.
Because the collector is made up of two regions, there
are two regions of base-collector capacitance. The first
region of base-collector capacitance corresponds to the
collector edge of the depletion region in the lightly doped
collector layer. The second is associated with the colIector edge of the depletion region in the collector contact
layer. These regions are referred to a s I and 11, respectively.
a) Region I; Z,, < ZI: This is the region in which
the collector side of the base-collector depletion layer is
inside the lightly doped collector layer. The width of the
depletion region is (Zcc - ZBc) as defined in equation

(30)

3

The junction grading coefficient MJ,= and the zero bias
base-collector junction capacitance CJcis
t

r------

The peak electric field E M A X occurs at the metallurgical
junction. This field is defined analytically as

b) Transition Point, Region I to Region II; Zcc =
Z , : The transition point is where the base-collector depletion layer edge reaches the collector contact layer. The
base-collector transition voltage VBc, is found by stetting
the width of the collector side of the depletion region equal
to the width of the lightly doped collector and solving for
the collector-base bias. Hence,

c) Region If; Zcc > 2,: In this region, the collector
edge of the base-collector depletion layer is located in the
collector contact layer. The profiling theorem states that
the movement of the edge of the depletion region depends
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in this region may be described by a standard abrupt junction capacitance equation in which the doping at the edges
of the depletion region appears, and the junction potential
and zero bias capacitance are replaced with effective values .
The effective junction potential vJC2 is found by equating the collector side of the depletion layer width, at the
crossover point, for the two regions:

4.5*10"..

2 4.0*10-'0 3.5*10"..

-MEASURED
- - - CALCULATED

$ 3.0*10-'..

2.5*10-'..
2.0*1081.540-'.
1.0*10~''.
$ 0.5*10.'G0.0
1
-9

Y

$
B

: : :

-0 -7

:

-6 -5

:

-4

:

-3

:

-2

:

-1

:

0

:

1

I

2

Base-Collector Voltage ( Volts )

(34)
The capacitance of the two regions must be equal at the
crossover point. Thus the effective zero bias junction capacitance CJc2is found by equating the capacitance for
the two regions at the crossover point. The result is

cJC2

= cJC

*

Fig. 8. Base-collector junction capacitance per unit area for a TRW profile
9 HBT.

Since the base-collector depletion capacitance in region
I1 is essentially constant, the following expression, which
is simpler than (37), incurs no significant loss in accuracy :

MJC

(1-2)

(38)

(35)

Because the effective junction potential in region I1 is
usually on the order of several thousand volts, the capacitance in this region is essentially constant, and is effectively the minimum capacitance CCmln
for the junction.
The peak electric field EMAX remains at the metallurgical junction between the base and lightly doped collector
layer, 2,. This peak field is given by

-

2E(vJC2

EMAX
=

- (1

-E)

(2,-

vBC)(NA

+ ND2)

a).

d ) Equations for Both Regions I & II: In the actual
HBT, the capacitance-vs-voltage curve does not make a
sharp transition when the base-collector voltage reaches
VBcx. Instead, the capacitance makes a smooth transition.
The actual base-collector depletion capacitance for any
base-collector bias fits the following empirical equation.
The empirical factor Ncc is about 7 for MBE profile 9 (see
Fig. 8).
/ /

\

Ncc

(37)

1+-

The above equations apply when the base-collector
junction is reverse biased or only slightly forward biased.
When the base-collector junction is forward biased to a
point where significant conduction occurs, VBc 1 Fc VJc,
an approximation based on the one used in SPICE is substituted for the capacitance:

(39)

When VBc L F C V J C and VBc >> V B c x , the base-collector capacitance is approximated by the SPICE modeling equation:
cJC
c, = (1 - Fc)'

2) Base-Emitter Depletion Capacitance, CE: Because
the emitter is also made up of two layers, the base-emitter
depletion capacitance CE is described by a similar set of
equations.
3) Hole Storage in the Collector and Emitter, CcH and
CEH: The effects of charge due to holes stored in the
emitter and collector can be emulated with capacitors that
are a function of bias and a fixed minority camer lifetime.
Because the heterojunction prevents the injection of holes
into the emitter, hole storage in the emitter and the associated capacitance CE, can be neglected. However, hole
storage in the collector can limit switching speed when
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TABLE IV

THEC A P A C ~ OOF
R THE
S L 4 w t S ~ G ~ HBT
A L MODEL
Voltage
Dependence

Symbol

Negligible

Description
Base-emitter depletion capacitance
Base-collector depletion capacitance
Diffusion capacitance due to holes stored in them
einitter
Diffusion capacitance due to holes stored in the
collector
Depletion capacitdnce of the emitter contact Schottky
junction (Since this capacitor bypasses a
degenerative element it may be important
especially when the emitter contact resirtancc IS
high)
Capacitance due to charge storage in the deep levels
in the base-emitter space charge region
Capacitdnce due to charge storage in the deep lebels
in the base-collector space charge region
Capacitance due to charge stordge i n dips in the
conduction bdnd i n the base-emitter \pdce chdrge
region (This capacitance doiuinates at low current
densities and limits theJ; of the HBT)
Capacitdnce due to charge $torage in dip5 in the
conduction andlor valence band in the bawcollector space charge region
Capacitance due to charge atorage associated -1th
the emitter perimeter recombination
Capacitance due to charge stordge auociated with
the collector perimeter recombination

Yea

Yes

Ye?
Yes

Yes

cCR

Yes
Yes

the HBT is driven into hard saturation and is thus included. T~~ is the effective lifetime for holes in the collector and CcHis the capacitance due to the hole storage
in the collector:

and for constant lifetime

rCH,

CCH = 7CH
Is,.(e~p
NCH vT

(&)

- 1).

(42)

NCH vT

4) Charge Storage in thr Base-Emitter Space Charge
Region, CER: SEDAN simulations with supporting &
measurements have shown [54] that dominant base-emitter capacitance CER,at low currents, is due to charge storage in dips in the base-emitter space charge region conduction band. When fitting& curves to measured data, this
capacitance appears to be constant. Therefore the followThe constant
ing empirical equation is used to model CER.
kER is an empirical factor, normally about 20:

(43)
5 ) Other Capacitors: The remaining capacitors are
normally neglected. They exist in the model so that anomalous device performance may be simulated. All of these
capacitors are listed in Table IV.

111. TEMPERATURE
EFFECTS

The combination of the low thermal conductivity of
GaAs [55] and the high power densities of HBTs makes
device self heating [15] a more pronounced problem than
it is in Si BJT's. This impacts the use of HBT's as power
devices [56] and severely limits their use in comparator
circuits [57].
For temperature effect simulations, all elements of the
electrical model are modified by the temperature output
of the thermal subcircuit. The temperature dependence of
the electrical model parameters for a typical TRW HBT
are shown in Table V and Fig. 9.
The local thermal resistance R,H of a 3 X 10 micron
emitter GaAl,AsI - HBT on a GaAs substrate at 25°C is
about 1100 "C/W (Fig. 10). The self heating time constant, RTH * CTH, is about 1 ps.
This large thermal resistance has severe consequences
on device operation. For a typical device with a VCE of 3
V and a IC of 5 mA a temperature rise of 16.5"C above
the substrate temperature will occur. Given that VBE
changes about - 1.4 mV/"C, the VBE of the device will
decrease 23.1 mV. If this transistor were one half of the
differential pair in a balanced comparator, the worst case
thermal offset would be 46.2 mV. The exact thermal offset will depend on the duty cycle and frequency of the
input signal. Since the area of local self heating [ 141, [ 151
is confined to within a radius of 30 microns of the junction, there is minimal thermal coupling between devices.
Henceforth, there no layout schemes to minimize HBT
comparator thermal offset. Only designs which minimize
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TABLE V
TYPICAL
VALUES
FOR MODELPARAMETERS
FOR TRW PROFILE
9 HBT's
Name

TS

JSER-

Value

Units

Description

13.1

A/cm2

18500
70

"K
A /cm2

18200
70

O K
A/cm

Maximum saturation current density for the
electrons injected into the base from the
emitter
Saturation current temperature for ISF
Maximum saturation current density for the
base-emitter space charge optical
recombination
Saturation current temperature for I s E R
Maximum saturation current per unit
perimeter for the base-emitter perimeter
recombination
Saturation current temperature for IsEp
Maximum saturation current density for the
electrons injected into the base from the
collector
Saturation current temperature for IsCF
Maximum saturation current per unit
perimeter for the base-collector perimeter
recombination
Saturation current temperature for I,,,
The ideality factor for electrons injected
into the base from the emitter
The reference temperature for the ideality
factors
Ideality factor of the base-emitter optical
recombination
Linear temperature coefficient for NER
Second order temperature coefficient for N E R
Ideality factor of the base-emitter perimeter
recombination
Linear temperature coefficient for NEp
Second order temperature coefficient for N E p
The ideality factor for electrons injected
into the base from the collector
Ideality factor of the base-collector
perimeter recombination
The base transport efficiency
Base-collector junction breakdown voltage
at 25°C
Linear temperature coefficient for BVcBo
Base-collector breakdown knee factor for all
temperatures

TSEP

9500

"K

JSCEm

1.08

A/cm2

18280
0.1

"K
A/cm

loo00

"K

1.0205
-273

"C

1.0205

5.444 . 1 0 - ~
0
2.3

.

-2.805

0
1

1.95
0.99667
22.3
ff BVCSO

NCB

V
1/"C

0.000937
4.5

10-14

A

ISER

'ISEP

9

ISCE
O ISCP

1..
.
: ..
. . . :. . . .: .
0.0025
0.003
0.0035

10-

0.-

. . . : . . . . : . . ..
0.004

0.0045

I

0.005

1 / [ Temperature (%) ]

Substrate Temperature ("C)

Fig. 10. Measured value of the local thermal resistance RTH versus the
substrate temperature for a 3 x 10 gm emitter TRW HBT.

Fig. 9. Measured saturation currents versus temperature for a TRW profile
9 HBT.

the power dissipation in the sensing differential pair will
make accurate HBT comparators.
The characteristic I C / V,, curves of an HBT with the
apparent negative output impedance is also due to thermal

T

effects. When the base is driven by a current source, as
on a curve tracer, the slope of the output curve is entirely
due to changes in dc current gain since the Early voltage,
VAF, is usually greater 1000 V. For most HBTs the current
gain decreases as temperature increases. Thus as the de-
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EMlllER

COLLECTOR

r-

i

I

d P . C

I

COLLECTOR-EMI7TERVOLTAGE (VOLTS)

Fig 1 1 Simulated versus measured I , versus V,, charactenstics of d 3 x
10 jtm TRW GaAlAs HBT The base current I S 20 @A per step. The tnangles are the measured values

J

1

Fig 12 An example SPICE macro model imposed on the HBT structure
The lateral contact resistors penetrate the contacts at 4.5“ The base-collector diodes represent the portion (1 - X,,,) of the base-collector junction
capacitance outside of the base resistance

vice power dissipation increases, the gain drops as shown
in Fig. 11.

-COLLECTOR
----__---__------Rc

I

Iv.

APPROXIMATION
WITH A SPICE MACRO MODEL
SPICE based simulators provide the ability to assemble
macro models from stock elements (Fig. 12). An adequate HBT model can be assembled from the combination
of the BJT, diode, resistor, and capacitor models in
SPICE. The resulting model, while not including the effects of self heating, breakdown, or the time dependence
of the base charge, will still yield very good results for
frequencies at least two octaves below 1 /2?r(TB + T ~ ) .
One possible SPICE macro model presented here (Fig.
13) utilizes the BJT, diode, and resistor model. The BJT
model simulates all of the device properties except those
of base-emitter perimeter recombination and emitter contact resistance. Typical values for a TRW HBT can be
found in Table VI.
A. BJT
Since high injection effects in the HBT can ignored, the
knee current of the SPICE model is set to zero. With no
high injection the forward collector current Zcc of the
SPICE BJT model reduces to

where Is = aFISF.
The Early voltage VAF is on the order of 1OOO V and
may be ignored. However some circuits will not converge
unless VAF is included.
Since hole injection into the emitter is negligible, PF in
the BJT model only represents the effects of transport efficiency, GKF.

Model

EMITTER 5

Fig. 13. SPICE macro model used to approximate HBT operation

The base-emitter space charge optical recombination is
simulated using the low current base-emitter recombination component of the SPICE BJT model,
IBE

=

Isi( exp

(*)

- 1)

(47)

N E vT

where Is, = ZSER and NE = NEK.The current ZBE is modeled by diode DE.
The reverse electron current IE6
due to the base-collector being forward biased is exactly analogous with the forward electron current Ice.

where ISR
= aRIScE.
Because the base-collector junction is a homojunction,
both the injected electrons ideality factor N R and the injected holes ideality factor NcH, are assumed to be iden(45) tical. Hence injection efficiency is combined with the
transport efficiency in the reverse current gain term,
The resulting component of base current, due to recombination in the neutral base is

which is represented by diode DsF.
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TABLE VI
FOR A 3 X 10 pm EMITTER
TRW PROFILE
9 HBT
TYPICAL
SPICE MODELPARAMETERS

AT

25°C

Symbol

Value

Units

Description

RE

11.0

n

RB

31.3
6.42
5.00 .
7.70 .

n

Emitter contact resistance (External resistor,
not in BJT model)
Total base resistance
Total collector resistance
Collector saturation current
First base saturation current; B-E optical
recombination
Second base saturation current; B-E perimeter
recombination (Base-emitter diode)
Reverse emitter saturation current
Reverse base saturation current; B-C
perimeter recombination
Collector current ideality factor
First base current ideality factor
Second (base-emitter diode) ideality factor
Reverse emitter current ideality factor
Reverse base current ideality factor
Forward transport current gain
Maximum reverse current gain
Forward transit time
Excess phase factor
Zero bias base-collector capacitance
Collector capacitance grading coefficient
Base-collector junction built in potential
Collector capacitance distribution factor
Effective zero biased base-emitter capacitance
for a forward biased junction
Emitter capacitance grading coefficient
Base-emitter junction built in potential
Linearization coefficient for the base-emitter
capacitance

Rc
1,
1sE
ISEZ

4.00

ISR

4.14
1.42

Isc

NF
NE
NE 2
NR
Nc

R
A
A

. 10-1’

A

.

A

. 10-1~

A

1.021
1.186
2.108
1.000
1.950

300

PF

0.40
4.3 . 10-l2
40
3.95 . 1 0 - l ~
0.5
1.18
0.220
1.25 . 10-l3

PR
TF

PTF
CJC
MJC
vJC
xCJC

CJE

0.51
1.45
0.8

MJE

VJE
FE

S

degrees
F

V
F
V

The resulting reverse base current, which is represented
by diode DaR,is

Rc = RcI -I- RCE

+ Rcc.

(53)

The characteristics of the base-collector capacitance Cc
in the SPICE model does not match the that of the HBT.
(50) Thus, the SPICE model must approximate the actual ca,Z =
(exp
- 1)
OR
NR vT
pacitance as closely as possible. For most large signal
Since the voltage drop across base resistance RB in an simulations, the total charge that is pumped on and off
HBT is usually negligible, the base-collector perimeter base-collector capacitor is usually more important than the
recombination diode can be moved inside RE without any exact capacitance values. Therefore, the charge must be
loss in accuracy. For this purpose, the base-collector pe- considered when choosing appropriate constants for the
rimeter recombination current component, represented by SPICE model. The resulting approximate base-collector
diode Dc, is
capacitance is called Cca. The range of base-collector operating voltage for the device must be estimated to decide
on a good capacitance compromise. Hence the total charge
zBC =
(exp NC vT - 1)
pumped onto and of the actual and approximate capacitors
are equated,
where Zsc = Iscpand Nc = Nscp.
VBCZ
VBCZ
The emitter resistance that is internal to the BJT model
c
c
dV,,
=
cCa dvBC
(54)
is set to zero. The emitter contact resistance is modeled
VBC I
by the external resistor, RE. The base resistance in the
Although the exact value of the capacitance is less imBJT model is the sum of the lateral base contact resisportant than the total charge, the mean squared error betance, the extrinsic base resistance, and the base spreadtween the actual and approximate capacitances over the
ing resistance. Hence,
operating range should be kept to a minimum to ensure
(52) accurate circuit simulations. If this constraint is not apR E = RBC + RBE + RBI.
plied, a fixed capacitance would satisfy the previous
Ignoring the bias dependent resistance Rcs,T( V,,) of
equation. The mean capacitance error over the bias range
the lightly doped collector layer, the collector resistance :”
I’
is the sum of the collector spreading resistance, the extrinsic collector resistance, and the lateral collector conc,,, =
(CC dVBC(55)
tact resistance. Hence,

(”)

r,,

(5)

SVBCI

~~

~-

J

T -

S
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XC,, is the fraction of the base-collector capacitance
under the emitter mesa. It is simply computed from the
area of the base mesa Ac and emitter mesa A E . Hence,
xCJC

=

A,

-.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,rC

BASE TRANSPORTASYMPTOTE

. - - - - - - - - - - I

log- $)

1.v

- !OS@*)

(56)

Ac

The forward diffusion capacitance that is used to model
charge storage due to transit effects is handled in SPICE
by use of the forward transit time T~ (16). The diffusion
capacitance is

CTF = ICC T F /

4
,

vT-

LD

(57)

Since the SPICE model lacks elements to model the
charge storage associated with the optical recombination
in the base-emitter space charge region, that associated
capacitance CERmust be included in the SPICE baseemitter junction capacitance C,. This approximation will
work well while the transistor is forward biased, but will
predict base-emitter capacitance that is too large when the
device is not conducting. Without modifying the SPICE
BJT model there is no way to fix this drawback. The values for the constants that describe C, are fit to device&
measurements,

B. The Diode
The base-emitter perimeter recombination in simulated
by adding a diode from the base to the emitter terminals
of the macro model. The capacitances in the diode are set
to zero. The saturation current and ideality factor of the
diode come directly from the full HBT model. They are
called I S E ? and NE? to keep the variable names consistent
with previous work 12I].

C. The DC Current Guin, PDC
The dc current gain of HBTs is not a constant. The dc
current gain Pdctypically increases with increasing collector current (Fig. 14). This is because the ideality factors of the base current components are larger than the
ideality factor of the collector current.
The dc current gain is separated into components which
account for each base current constituent. BF is a constant
which accounts for the recombination in the neutral base
region, or base transport efficiency. 0,accounts for the
recombination in the base-emitter space charge region,
and PZ accounts for the perimeter recombination. For a
given collector current, the dc current gain may be calculated as follows:

_1 -_ -1 + -1+ - . 1
Pdc
PF
PI 62

a
v

Fig. 14. Hypothetical plot of log (fl',J versus log ( I c ) for an HBT with all
virtual resistors set to zero, and ignoring self heating effects.

The temperature dependence of each component of current gain must also be accounted for separately. For example, with constant collector current, the temperature
coefficient of the base-emitter space charge optical recombination component of current gain is

where Ts and TSEare constants which describe the temperature dependence of Is and ISE.The ideality factor of
the base current N E is assumed to have a linear temperature coefficient qVL.
V. f, CHARACTERIZATION
The dominant pole short circuit current gain-bandwidth
product approximation fi, is used as a figure of merit and
for parameter extraction in BJT's and HBT's. Since f, is
a dominant pole approximation it is not the actual unity
current gain of the transistor. Because of the effects of
higher order zeros and collector delay [SI,[ 5 8 ] , the unity
current gain frequency of an HBT can be over an octave
higher than it's,f,. Thus care must be taken when determining fi from measurements.
The standard textbook equations [45], [59], [60]for &
ignore the contribution of the emitter resistance RE. Negleeting RE gives as much as a 15% error in the value of
f, for some HBTs. Using the variables from the previous
SPICE model, f, is defined as follows. The inverse of the
small signal common emitter current gain is
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: :+,.-

:

TO-“

10.~

: ::::+,,+

:

10”

::::do-,

Collector Current (Amps)

Fig. 15. Plot of the time constants versus collector current for a TRW profile 9, 3 X 10 pm emitter HBT. The base-collector bias V,, was fixed at
-1.5 V.

Hence, the small signal common base current gain is

ak

(yo=-=

azE

Po
Po

+ 1‘

The small signal transconductance is

Thus, including the effect of the emitter resistance, the
short circuit current gain-bandwidth product is
1

A=

.

(65)

The base-collector capacitance charging time,

VI. CONCLUSION
A physically based large signal HBT model has been
presented that includes the effects of self heating, carrier
transit, avalanche breakdown, and a new equation for empirical base-collector capacitance. A thesis for the deviation of the large signal SPICE simulations from the real
device performance at high frequencies was proffered.
Simple calculations are shown to bracket the limits of the
thermal offset in a differential pair comparator.
An example of approximating the HBT model with a
SPICE macro model was demonstrated, including an
equation for fr that accounts for emitter resistance. The
SPICE model has been used at TRW in the past two years
to accurately simulate circuits that operate below 3 GHz.
Above this frequency the limitations of the time dependent charge limit accuracy for large signals.
Although the full model includes many effects not previously accounted for, more work remains, More rigorous
results, or at least better empirical relationships, still need
to be developed’ for the nontransit related charge storage,
as well as for the bias dependence of the base-collector
space charge carrier velocity profiles. In addition the
model needs to be fully incorporated into a circuit simulation program such as SPICE.
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-.
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